
ST. THOMAS SCHOOL 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS: III 

 
 ENGLISH LITERATURE:-  

i) Learn chapters coming in Unit 1 test thoroughly. 

ii) Make a beautiful caterpillar in A4 Size Sheet. You can also decorate it if u wish. 

Refer to Pg.no. 137 from your literature book. 

 ENGLISH LANGUAGE :–  

i) Practice exercises of chapters coming in Unit 1 Test. 

ii) Prepare a beautiful chart on Punctuation Marks and mention it's name also. 

 VALUE EDUCATION :–  

i) Write Lord’s prayer in A4 size sheet. 

 SCIENCE :–  

i) Learn chapters 1, 2 and 3 for upcoming test. 

ii) Draw a colourful bird in A4 sheet and label it. 

 MATHS:– 

i) Create a beautiful table calendar using colourful sheets, ribbons and other 

decorative material. 

ii) Complete Worksheet 1 to 16 in your Mental Maths Book. 

iii) Learn and write tables 2 to 20 in Revision Register. 

iv) Learn and write Roman numbers 1 to 50 in Revision Register. 

v) Prepare Lesson - 1, 2 and 3(till taught) from Maths Book and Notebook for 

upcoming test. 

 ART/CRAFT :– 

ART - Kindly complete the following pages in your drawing note book.  

CRAFT - Kindly make two big flowers  

Instructions: Use bright colours in A4 Sheet.  

 S.ST :–  

i) Fill the Continents and Oceans in World map. 

ii) Write and learn new words of the chapters 1 to 3. 

iii) Draw a Solar System in A4 Size Sheet. 

 G.K :–  

i) Stick pictures of 6 trees and write two lines each, detailing why they are useful to 

us. This activity should be done in your G.K. note books. Decorates the pages 

beautifully  and show your creativity. 

ii) Learn and revise all the chapters coming in Ist Unit Test. 

 HINDI :–  

i) फुलवारी पर चित्र सचित दस वाक्य में चिबंध चलचिए (A4 Sheet ) 

ii) सलेुि – Do Pg. No. 2 to 12 in writing  book. 

 COMPUTER :–  

i) Draw or paste any 3 Output Devices and Input Devices in your Computer copy 
only . 

ii) Learn short cut keys and full forms. 
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